Northwest Florida’s Pro-Gun Champion

“Matt Gaetz Never Quits Fighting For Second Amendment Rights.”
- Marion Hammer, Former President Of The NRA

Check Matt’s Record:

✅ A+ rating from the NRA 4 years in a row. Lifetime member of the NRA.

✅ Led The Fight To Bring Open Carry To Florida

✅ Protected Florida’s “Stand Your Ground” Laws From Anti-Gun Liberals Like Jesse Jackson, Al Sharpton, And Michael Bloomberg

Republican for Congressional District 1
MATT GAETZ
Leading The Fight To Protect Our 2nd Amendment Rights

Matt’s Record Of Protecting Our Rights

2016
- Led the fight to bring open carry to Florida
- Co-sponsored legislation to allow concealed carry in Florida’s colleges and universities

2015
- Sponsored legislation to eliminate gun club membership sales taxes
- Co-sponsored legislation to allow Floridians to carry a concealed weapon while an emergency evacuation is underway

2014
- Sponsored legislation to prevent insurance companies from discriminating against gun owners
- Voted for legislation to protect Floridians who fired warning shots from criminal prosecution

2013
- Co-sponsored a memo demanding the Obama Administration protect our 2nd Amendment Rights
- Led the fight to preserve Florida’s Stand Your Ground law!

2012
- Co-sponsored legislation to make it easier for veterans to get concealed carry permits
- Voted to reduce fees for renewing concealed carry permits

Vote for Matt Gaetz
Republican for Congressional District 1

mattgaetz.com  (850) 200-4760 /RepresentativeMattGaetz @MattGaetz

“Matt Gaetz is one of the most pro-gun members to have ever served in the Florida Legislature”

- Marion Hammer, Former President Of The NRA